
cat & dogs 
spayed or neutered

454 Grocery pick-ups for Native Elders through
Breakfast-in-a-Bag

2,755 Individuals received 119,988 lbs. of fresh
produce in 10 communities. 

1,409

1,267
requests received 

from Program Partners

shipments made
to Program Partners

IMPACT REPORT 

See how we put your dollars to work!

As an investor in our mission, we want to keep you updated 
on all the extraordinary things made possible with your support.

Lives YOU impacted...

January - September 2021

2,218,160 88,282 393
lbs. of supplies delivered miles traveled active Program Partners

Big things YOU helped us achieve so far this year...

20,388

418,199
individuals served

pounds deliveredFO
O

D

EDUCATION

3,170 youth received books 
to encourage reading

15,753 youth provided 
school supplies

124 students received
college scholarships

ANIMAL WELFARE

1,994 animal lives
improved

16,591 lbs of supplies
delivered

269

EMERGENCY SERVICES

5,863 shelter residents received
personal hygiene supplies

45,350 provided disaster
relief services

1,595 Elders received
summer/winter boxes



Freshman year of high school, Alberta and her two siblings, found themselves homeless sleeping on
the floor of her grandmother’s living room. Her father’s addiction left a void in both the emotional and
financial support of the family. Alberta could have easily given up, but instead, she chose to rise above
every obstacle, graduating college as a scholarship recipient from PWNA’s American Indian Education
Fund. In South Dakota, where Alberta is from, roughly 60% of Native American children are considered
to live in poverty while only 8% of South Dakota white children are living in poverty.

"Pursuing my degree to help
Indigenous people is too
important to me to let it slip
through my fingers because of
cost. My education is a ticket
off the reservation to better
myself, so that I can come back
and better my people. 

Thank you and all the donors
for giving to the American
Indian Education Fund. Your
support of AIEF has made it
possible for me to realize my
dream of pursuing my degree in
psychology."

Gracie suffered from a very large mass on the underside of her belly. Like many other families on the
reservation, having a vet look at Grace is something her family could not afford. Working Program
Partners, PWNA had Gracie seen by a vet. Her X-ray revealed that she had developed an inguinal hernia--
a hole in the abdominal wall. Unfortunately, Grace’s health quickly worsened as she began showing signs
of an infection. Generous support from donors, saved Gracie’s life by making the surgery, an emergency
hysterectomy, and hernia repair, possible! 

Meet Alberta

Meet Gracie


